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Introducins Heart Mate.
The state of the art

for a healthy heart. And body.

The Heart Mate aerobic conditionins

system. Advance technology and design
make it the ultimate form off

aerobic exercise.

Aerobic conditioning has always been the

best way to strengthen your heart and control

weight more easily And according to many
leading cardiologists, it can help reduce stress

and make you less susceptible to heart disease-

Unfortunately most forms of aerobic

exercise can either injure you, bore you, or

prematurely fatigue you— before you really get

into shape The answer is Heart Mate,

Heart Mate virtually eliminates the risk of

injury common to running and most sports. By

suspending your body weight. Heart Mate
frees your joints and spine from the dangers of

continual pounding
Only Heart Mate has a built-in entertainment

center— complete with TV and AM/FM radio to

A Wimbledon Industries Company, 260 West Beach Street, Inglewood, CA 90302

The official exercise bike of the Los Angeles Lakers and Kings,

keep you company during long workouts. And Heart Mate's

computer provides brief, perfectly-timed intervals of rest

that prevent the early muscle fatigue common to most other

exercises. It allows you to workout longer and get the

benefits of sustained aerobics, plus greater calorie burnup.

Heart Mate also provides you with a constant

update on your heart rate and calorie consumption,

and, what's even more important, it keeps you
motivated by showing you your fitness improvement
on a day-to-day basis.

In fact, every last detail of the Heart Mate
design— created by a major aerospace company—

IS perfectly "right'! , , from the anatomically-engineered

frame to the electronic signal that reminds you it's time

for your daily workout
Heart Mate is much more than an exercise bike.

It's an integrated system that gets you into true

aerobic shape— efficiently scientifically and safely

To find out more about the advantages and the

value of Heart Mate, write or call us today You'll

discover the State of the Art for a healthy heart

and body

(213) 674-5030
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From the President

With all the emphasis on high tech and economic development these

days, we need to remind ourselves of the importance of aesthetics in our

lives. Thanks to the creative efforts of three art students, lUPnowhasa
seventeen-foot abstract sculpture in a prominent outdoor location as

another stimulus to the aesthetic sense of ourcampus. Named "Transi-

tion" by its creators, the sculpture has been placed along Grant Street

on the slope overlooking the tri-dorms; Mack, Stewart, and Turnbull

halls.

It was almost two years ago that Cynthia Bingham '83, Michael Her-

trick '82, and Suzanne Pequignot '84 showed me a two-foot model that

they had designed as a collaborative project for Professor Thomas
Dongilla's sculpture studio. They wanted to have this piece fabricated

in metal and placed on the campus. It was my sad lot to tell them that,

although I liked their model and sincerely hoped to see more art work
around lUP, we simply did not have funds to support such a project. I

added that if they were interested in trying to obtain the fmancial

support for their project, the university would be glad to help them.

Often, when I throw the ball back to those seeking financial support,

that ends it. But to these students, finding funds presented just a minor
obstacle; they wanted to know how to proceed. And proceed they did.

It was a pleasure to watch student initiative inaction. They followed up

on every lead. They sold their idea to many fine people, who came
through with donations of material, time, labor, and equipment. They

planned and carried out their own fund-raising projects. Finally, they

supervised the fabrication and positioning of the sculpture. It is because

of their creativity, initiative, enthusiasm, and preserverance that the

sculpture stands on our campus today.

The sculpture was dedicated on Parents' Day, October 22. At that time,

tribute was paid to the generous benefactors whose support permitted

execution of the idea: U.S. Steel Corporation, which donated the steel

(about seven thousand pounds of Corten steel—a special kind that rusts

for several years and then seals, producing a rich brown hue); Irvin

McKelvey Company, which did thefabricationat less than cost; Koval-

chick Salvage Company, which donated the labor and equipment to

move and place the finished piece on campus; and the Rochester and

Pittsburgh Coal Company, the Mack Foundation, the lUP Conces-

sions Committee, and the lUP art department, each of which provided

financial support.

Dr. Joanne Lovette, art department chairperson, remarked at the dedi-

cation ceremony that "Transition" represented an outstanding student

accomplishment and one that would serve as an outgoing mcentive to

lUP students that their dreams could become reality.

To some, the sculpture is interesting; to some, it's exciting; to some, it's

unfinished, because it hasn't been painted; some hope it is temporary;

some see it as a challenge; to some, it is a positive trend for more art on

our campus; to some, it represents a great deal of work; some feel it is

overwhelming; to some, it is beautiful; to some, it is majestic. It strikes

each peison in a different way and almost demands a response. That

certainly is one of the functions of art. Because any university worth its

salt is a patron of the arts, the sculpture is a welcome addition to our

campus. We are grateful to Cynthia, Michael, and Suzanne for theirart

and for being excellent examples, too.

^fpjt^
John E. Worthen

President, lUP
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Calendar Carvings

Note: Deadlinefor Alumni Weekend reservations is April 5. For late reservations (on an availability basis), call the

Alumni Office at (412) 357-7942.

Alumni Weekend Schedule

Friday, April 27

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Co-op Bookstore is open.

All day
Tenth annual Recruiter Appreciation Day, Indiana Country Club. For information, call lUP Career Services, 357-2234.

9 a.m. - noon, 1-4 p.m.

The lUP Counselor Education Department, Student Co-op, and School of Continuing Education offer a workshop on

grief and loss by Dr. Yvonne Kaye. To register, contact the School of Continuing Education at 412-357-2227.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
University Museum, north wing ofJohn Sutton Hall, presents painting and sculpture shows by university professors Ned
Wert '58 and Tom Dongilla '58.

1-5 p.m.
Alumni registration. East Parlor, Sutton Hall.

1:30 -4:30 p.m.

Tours of John Sutton Hall

6:00 p.m.
Class of 1934 Golden Anniversary Dinner, Oak Room, Foster Hall. Class of 1924 Sixty-Year Reunion Dinner, Blue

Room, Sutton Hall.

8:00 p.m.
Theater-by-the-Grove presents "Tartuffe" in the Waller Hall theater.

9- 11 p.m.
Food and Nutrition Departmental Reception, Rooms 3 and 5, Ackerman Hall.

Saturday, April 28

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Alumni Registration, East Parlor, Sutton Hall

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Open House at Pierce Hall, sponsored by Army ROTC/ Military Science Department
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Co-op bookstore is open.

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
University Museum, north wing ofJohn Sutton Hall presents painting and sculpture shows by university professors Ned
Wert '58 and Tom Dongilla '58.

9:30- 11 a.m.
Tours of Sutton Hall and Stapleton Library

11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Champagne Awards Brunch, Blue Room.
1:30 - 4:30 p.m.

Tours of Sutton Hall and Stapleton Library

2:00 p.m.

Class of 1924 meeting. Board Room, 202 John Sutton Hall

3-5 p.m.
Food and Nutrition Alumni Get-Together, Harrigan's Lounge, Holiday Inn

3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Class of '59 Silver Anniversary High Spirits Reception, Oak Room, Foster Hall.

6:30 - midnight
Mad-Hatter's Ball, Elks, 475 S. 13th Street, Indiana; cash bar, 6:30; dinner, 7:00; dancing 8:30 - 12.

8:00 p.m.
Theater-by-the-Grove presents "Tartuffe" in the Waller Hall theater.

8:15 p.m.
Co-op production, "A Thousand Years of Jazz," Fisher Auditorium
Sunday, April 29

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
University Museum, north wing ofJohn Sutton Hall, presents painting and sculpture shows by university professors Ned
Wert '58 and Tom Dongilla '58.

11:00 a.m.

Food and Nutrition Dutch Treat Brunch, Holiday Inn.
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Musings on Techno-Man
More than a hundred people took part

in the lU P conference "Technology and

Society: Human Values and Policy

Making," held in late October. Accord-

ing to conference coordinator Dr. Irwin

Marcus, a history department faculty

member, the number of registrants was

double that of the year before.

"This second year gave us an
opportunity to become better known,"
Marcus said. "Also, the topic was a very

important one, one that interested many
people."

The conference, part of lUP's

annual "Conference on Industry and

Society" series, featured forty speakers

from across the country in thirteen pro-

grams, ten workshops, and three key-

note presentations.

The theme of the conference cen-

tered on the causes and effects of rapid

technological change and the implica-

tions of that change for the American
worker, society, and economy.

Major conference issues were ex-

amined from labor, academic, manage-

ment, ethical, historical, and govern-

mental perspectives. Special segments

considered the effects of technology on

workers and the implications of techno-

logical change for women.
Keynote addresses were presented

by such professionals as George Poulin,

general vice-president of the Interna-

tional Association of Machinists; Irving

J. Rubin, governmental affairs planner

for Ford Motor Company; and Stuart

Hoffman, vice-president and senior

economist for Pittsburgh National Bank.

Other speakers represented labor unions,

management, government, universities,

and activist organizations.

Funded in part by the Pennsylva-

nia Humanities Council, the conference

was sponsored by the lUP history de-

partment and the lUP Center for

Community Affairs.

Growth Rings

Chapter's Gift Boosts

Flegal Fund
The Alpha Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Society International, an honor-

ary society for distinguished women
educators, has contributed $5,000 to the

university's Mary Edna Flegal Loan
Fund.

The fund, part of the lUP emer-

gency loan fund program, was estab-

lished by the Alpha Chapter in honor of

Mary Edna Flegal, who graduated from
Indiana Normal School in 1899 and
later directed the institution's art depart-

ment.
An active member of the honorary

society, Flegal died in 1972 at the age of

ninety-six, leaving funds to the Alpha
Chapter to be used for needy students.

According to Marguerite D. Bor-

zelleca, chairperson of the finance

committee of the Alpha Chapter, mem-
bers decided to establish the loan fund

at lUP in recognition of Flegal's close

affiliation with the university. The fund

was set up in 1978, and the Alpha Chap-
ter periodically makes contributions to

it.

Loans of up to $200 are available to

upperclass students in the College of

Education through the Mary Edna Fle-

gal Loan Fund.

Pairing Up to

Improve Local Schools
Educators from throughout Pennsyl-

vania gathered at lUP in October for a

two-day conference to examine ways

colleges and universities can work with

neighboring school districts to improve

the quality of public education.

Titled "The Joint Conference on

School and University Partnerships to

Improve the Quality of Education," the

event was sponsored by the Commis-
sion for the Universities of the Pennsyl-

vania State System of Higher Educa-
tion (SSHE).

Keynote speaker Dr. Robert C.

Wilburn, Pennsylvania secretary of ed-

ucation and former lUP president, said

that the proper climate exists for the

development and adoption of plans to

effect necessary changes within the edu-

cational system.

"There is such a clear need for

schools and institutions of higher learn-

ing to improve education," Wilburn
said. "I can't help but wonder why the

importance of pairing wasn't empha-
sized long ago. 1 doubt that many peo-

ple will disagree that changes have to be

made.
"Improvement within the school

systems must begin on a local level,"

Wilburn said. "It is the local educators

who are aware of the specific needs of

the system.

"A solid foundation in basic com-
munication, computation, and analyti-

cal skills is the kind of preparation most
likely to prepare our young people for

whatever changes lie ahead," he added.

An example of one innovative,

successful partnership already in exist-

ence, the Yale-New Haven Teachers
Institute, was discussed at the con-

ference.

Dr. James R. Vivian, institute di-

rector, and two of his associates, Linda
Maynard Powell, a teacher at New
Haven Cooperative High School, and
Michael G. Cooke, a Yale English pro-

fessor and chairman of the institute's

University Advisory Council, conduc-
ted a panel discussion on the success of

the cooperative program between Yale

and six New Haven middle schools and
seven high schools.

Other speakers included Dr. Doreen
Boyce, director of the Buhl Foundation;

F. Eugene Dixon, Jr., chairman of the

SSHE Board of Governors; and Dr.

James H. McCormick '59, SSHE chan-

cellor.

The 1984 European Studytour, which is

open to all alumni, will begin in London on

June 25. The trip provides an opportunity

to combine study, in the form of educational

site visits, with professionally escorted travel

to Paris, Lucerne, Venice, Florence, and

Rome with an optional extension to Athens

that would include a cruise to a number of

Greek islands.

Graduate or undergraduate credits may
be earned, or a noncredit option is available.

The cost of the trip may be reduced signifi-

cantly if the traveler is able to use it as an

income tax deduction.

Complete details may be obtained by

sending your name, address, and telephone

number to: Dr. Edward Mott, Indiana Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, Indiana, PA 15705

or by calling Dr. Moll at (412) 463-8937 or

357- 2400.
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Creative Giving

by Connie Howard, media coordinator.

Foundation for /UP
To most people, the idea of giving is to

sit down and write a check to their

favorite charity.

Certainly, when it comes to dona-
tions made to lUP, the large majority of

gifts received are in the form of checks

representing cash donations.

But, according to foundation Di-
rector Tony Lenzi '54, giving cash is just

one of many ways open to individuals

who want to support lUP financially.

In fact, there are so many ways to

give that the options might be described

as "creative giving."

An area of high potential is natural

resource gifts. This method of giving

allows coal, gas, and oil rights to be

deeded to the university. Such natural

resource giving allows the giver to make
an important and potentially sizeable

contribution to lUP that, once devel-

oped, should provide a continuing
source of revenue. Of the twelve natural

resource gifts made to date, two wells

are already being drilled while several

other drilling start-ups are being nego-
tiated. In addition to the donation of

the actual resources, lUP has also re-

ceived two gifts of drilling and will be

looking for other such gifts.

For alumni and friends of lU P who
have reached the point in their lives and
career where they are enjoying financial

security, there are a variety of ways they

might want to consider for giving to

I UP. These include trusts, wills, endow-
ments, paid-up insurance policies, and
gifts-in-kind.

Philanthropic concerns are still the

primary motivations for people to be-

come donors, and the same holds true

for lUP contributors. Most have a

strong belief in education in general and
in lUP in particular. "But, "adds Lenzi,

"it certainly is nice that individuals are

able to give to something they are vitally

concerned about and to be able to take

advantage of tax benefits and savings at

the same time."

lU P has short- and long-range plans

for developing new programs and im-

proving current ones. The challenge is

to increase the number of scholarships,

for it is the quality of students—as well

as of faculty—that make lUP a cut

above the rest.

To reach this goal, the foundation

is attempting to develop a substantial

fund that will produce earnings in large

enough amounts so that when they are

applied toward a program, a significant

impact can result. To develop this fund,

it is necessary to solicit undesignated

money. However, Lenzi pointed out,

donors are still free to support any pro-

gam or area of the university they wish.

It should be remembered, he stressed,

that the foundation does not decide

where the money is spent. This is done
by the donor, who designates how the

contribution will be spent, and by the

university administration in the case of

undesignated gifts.

As lUP's needs continue to grow,

those who support the university finan-

cially will play essential roles in how
quickly and completely lUP can meet

the goals that have been set.

Creative giving and the options

offered are seen as ways in which giving

can be made convenient and important

to the giver.

New trustees: Kim E. Lyttle '72 (left), Ralph F. Roberts, and Ted E. Fick ('84) recently

became members of the IUP Council of Trustees.
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Paying for College: Let Me Count the Ways

lUP student Jim Kerr completes the Penn-

sylvania State Grant and Federal Student

Aid Form in the lUPfinancial aid office,

by Bill Gonda ('84)

When it's time to begin college, most
students have met the grade require-

ments and decided on a career goal. All

they really need is the money—and that's

where the I U P financial aid office enters

the picture.

Each year for the last several years,

about eighty-seven percent of all lUP
students received some form of aid

through one or several financial aid

programs: scholarships, grants, loans,

and work-study, according to Sally C.

Abrams '69, an assistant director of the

lUP financial aid office.

"The number of students receiving

financial aid has climbed in the last sev-

eral years, partly due to increased costs,"

Abrams said. "Now it will probably
begin to level off."

lUP offers a variety of scholar-

ships—nonrepayable awards to students

who demonstrate academic perfor-

mance or promise, Abrams said. In

most cases, the lUP admissions office

sends scholarship applications to stu-

dents on the basis of their SAT scores,

but any student may request application

forms. A list of available scholarships

appears in the lUP undergraduate
catalog.

In the last few years, the lUP finan-

cial aid office has begun to award fewer

scholarships in larger amounts. In the

1982-83 academic year, the office dis-

tributed 233 scholarships intheamount
of $150,503; in the 1983-84 year 177

scholarships totaling $209,341 were
awarded. "Last year, in almost every

case, scholarships were a maximum of

$500," Abrams said. "Now, they are a

maximum of $1,480."

Grants—nonrepayable aid to stu-

dents who demonstrate financial need-
come in three forms: the Pell Grant
(formerly known as the Basic Education
Opportunity Grant [BEOG]), the Penn-
sylvania Higher Education Grant
(PHEAA), and the Supplemental Edu-
cational Opportunity Grant (SEOG).

To apply for these grants and all

other financial aid programs, with the

exception of bank loans, students must
fill out the Pennsylvania State Grant
Application and the Federal Student

Aid form. Most freshmen receive this

application the December before they

enroll in college. Applications may also

be obtained at high schools and other

educational institutions.

The third option for students who
do not obtain grants is the loan pro-

gram. The Guaranteed Student Loan
(GSL) is a bank loan taken out by a

student at an interest rate of 7. 9 percent.

Until late 1982, all students, regardless

of financial status, C0UI4 borrow a max-
imum of $2,500 per year, Abrams said.

"But since that time," she said,

"students from families that earn more
than $30,000 a year must satisfy a needs
test to determine how much of a loan

they may receive. This means students

may not be eligible for a loan for the full

amount or even for a lesser amount."
The Parents Loan for Undergrad-

uate Students (PLUS) offers parents the

6-IUP



opportunity to borrow as much as $3,000

a year at an interest rate of twelve per-

cent, Abrams said. Repayment begins

sixty days after the check has been

issued, and parents may be denied a

loan if their credit rating is poor.

The NDSL, a campus-based aid

program administered by the financial

aid office, is generally given to students

from low-income families at a four per-

cent interest rate. Repayment begins

nine months after students graduate.

The NDSL program is a unique
part of lUP's financial aid program,
according to Edward J. Norberg, vice-

president of finance at lUP, because it is

a revolving fund program. In other

words, as loans are repaid, the incoming
money is used to issue more loans.

"The only money we have right

now," he said, "is what is being paid

back. If no one were paying back, the

fund would dry up."

Although the four-percent interest

rate is intended to perpetuate the fund,

Norberg said, it actually serves only to

compensate for losses from students

who have had their loans cancelled or

who have defaulted on their loans.

"lUP students generally do well

repaying their loans," he said. "While

there are probably some people who do
try to avoid repayment, there are many
more who do repay."

But Norberg noted that while the

default rate nationwide averages be-

tween eighteen and nineteen percent,

and some institutions have default rates

as high as sixty to seventy percent,

lUP's default rate averages seven to

eight percent.

One of the largest campus-based

aid programs is the work-study pro-

gram, in which students receive min-

imum wage for working in all areas of

campus.
"The work-study program is based

on the assumption that students who
work on campus do better academi-

cally," Abrams said. "Not only do they

learn to budget their time better, but

they get the opportunity to work with

faculty, adminstrators, and other stu-

dents."

According to William M. Srsic,

associate director of financial aid at

lUP, inthe 1983-84academicyear, lUP
students earned approximately $2.4

million in student wages. In that year,

they worked about 716,000 hours at the

university.

"The student employment program
is one of the most positive aspects of the

financial aid program," Srsic said.

"Students can earn their own money
and serve as a great labor source.

"Without the assistance of our stu-

dents through the work-study program,"
he said, "the university could not
function."

Judy Muller, a student employee of the

financial aid office, updates information on

a computer terminal.

Frederick A. Joseph, assistant vice-president

for student services andfinancial aid direc-

tor, explains aid options to lUP student

Shelly Kosmack.
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"Liquid Refreshment, "a black and white photo by John Beale 79.

A Show With Snap

In the first lUP show of its kind, images
produced by alumni photographers
were displayed in October at Kipp
Gallery, Sprowls Hall.

Organized by Dr. David L. Young
of the communications media depart-
ment, the invitational show brought
together fifty-two works by fourteen
alumni: John Beale 79, Jon Conklin
76, Joy Cribbs 72, Donald Forsythe
77, Margaret Gallagher 79, Beth Gil-

bert '83, David Gindlesberger 77, John
Hiester '66, Donald Koch 75, Sherry
Landis '72, Fred Maize '69, Gordon
Murray '8

1 , James Stonebraker '83, and
Susan Wilson '82.

Two of the images exhibited are
reproduced here. A third appears on
the cover.

"Hanging Dry: Greenwich Village," a cyanoiype by Susan A. Wilson '82. The image is

printed on cloth using a chemical mixture prepared by the artist. The cloth is then quilted
and stitched to produce a three-dimensional effect.

lUP



Wally: A Grief a

Nation Shared

Late In October, Wally Wint, 77 died.

The following tribute by his friend, Les-

ley Rosgone 78, explains what hap-
pened before and after his death.

The faces numbered more than five

hundred in procession of more than a

hundred cars extending a mile in length

as it wound through Wilkes-Barre, Penn-
sylvania, on Marine Captain Walter
Emerson Wint, Jr. 's last journey through
his hometown. At the cemetery, those

faces, quivering with grief and disbelief,

portrayed the fullness of the life they

had come to honor: family, neighbors,

high school classmates, fellow church-
goers, lUP alumni. Marine comrades,
all brought together by the common
thread of the life of one young man.

The Marine Corps honor guard
remained at attention while the rifles

bristled in the quiet Saturday morning
with a salute, the bugler mourned taps,

and the flag was carefully folded and
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Wint as the

eyes of the five hundred revealed silent

eulogy.

On the trip back through the north-

eastern Pennsylvania town, the theater

marquee expressed the sentiments of

the people there and across the nation:

"Semper Fidelis Captain Walter E. Wint
and Marine Comrades."

Those from Indiana remembered
the man, Wally Wint: criminology
major, hall counselor, friend. At Mc-
Gregor Hall, Wally would call a meet-
ing to attention with a swift blast on a

silver whistle as he stood silently as-

sured in the midst of occasional may-
hem. One would find him leaning in a

doorway, fists snuggled under his sweat-
shirt and a wad of Copenhagen curled

under his lip while quietly surveying the

moment. That look had more power to

call order than any tirade would have
offered.

At gatherings, Wally's sudden re-

lease of high-pitched laughter crawling

up the scale would be epidemic to all

those around him. An lUP rugby
player, Wally would work with weights

and run to strengthen himself. When
the world became too big for someone
else to shoulder, Wally would cut it

down to size with counsel. Life came
easy to this man who excelled at lUP
and in the Marine Corps.

Early Sunday morning on October
23, a man drove a truck into the Battal-

ion Landing Team headquarters in Bei-

rut, Lebanon, detonating a ton of ex-

plosives and taking away the life of

Wally Wint and of more than two
hundred others in a fraction of a second.

Those who knew Wally know he died

honorably while doing what he had
always wanted to do. He died serving

his country while trying to bring peace

to another country that had known
nothing but strife.

And so. Semper Fidelis, always
faithful. Captain Walter Emerson Wint,
Jr. And Goodbye, Wally, dear friend to

so many.

MOVING? MAKE SURE OAK
LEAVES GOES ALONG.
The Alumni Office wants to keep in touch to let you
know about activities and to send you the alumni

magazine. This can only be done if you keep in touch

with us.

When you move, notifying us of your new address

means a substantial saving to the alumni program.

These dollars, in turn, can be used for funding more
special events and publications.

ADDRESS UPDATE/NEWS
Name

Social Security Number

Address

City State.

New Address? Yes

Phone Number:

Home

Business.

Occupation _

Name of Company or Organization

Spouse's Name

Is Spouse an lUP alumnus(a)? Yes No

News for Class Notes

^ip_

No.

Year Graduated from lUP

Send to: Records Manager, lUP Alumni Office,

Room 303, John Sutton Hall, Indiana, PA 15705. Or
call (412) 357-7942.
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SportsLog

Al Dombroski

Soccer '83 Wins

National Attention

by Larry A. Judge '64, director of sports

information

Coach Vince Celtnieks's 1983 soccer

team will always remember with pride

its many accomplishments: the best

season record, at 12-1-1. of any soccer

team in lUP history; going unscored on

through their first six contests; and

being nationally and regionally ranked.

But there was disappointment, too,

over the one thing the Maroon and

Slate could not swing, the securing of

one of only four at-large bids extended

by the NCAA to its Division II national

championship playoff. (All four bids

went to teams in the South.)

The lUP team deserved a better

fate. The only thing keeping it from
undefeated status was a 5-3 double

overtime loss to perennial power Lock
Haven. Observers there described that

contest as "some of the sharpest compe-
tition ever seen in any sport," and the

Braves drew praise from an opposing

coach who is reportedly stingy with

such comment.
Overall, lUP outscored its opposi-

tion 53-17 and closed its campaign with

a 4-1 win over Pitt. The string of six

shutouts to start the season, a span in

which lUP outscored its opponents 26-

Frank Walk

0, was achieved with a back-up goal-

keeper. Sophomore Scott MacGowan
of Forty Fort/ Wyoming Valley West

High, in the nets. He filled in admirably

for injured AU-American Greg Joseph.

The 1983 campaign will also be

recalled for its scoring battle between

the two top career goal scorers in lUP
history. The duel was won by Senior

Frank Wolk of Philadelphia/Lincoln,

with forty-one career goals and fifteen

for the season, but close behind him was

Senior Al Dombroski of Lima, New
York, at thirty-eight and fourteen.

The Braves rated as high as sixth

nationally in the weekly vote of the

Intercollegiate Soccer Association of

America, the accepted authority for the

NCAA Division II standings. Polls by

Soccer America magazine showed lUP
first in the Pennsylvania/ New Jersey/

Delaware region at times.

All this added up to more mile-

stones for Celtnieks, who in the fifteen

years since soccer was initiated as a

sport at lUP has compiled a record of

119-70-14 and has registered twelve

winning seasons.

Incidentally, the concept that "At

lUP, Academics are Number One" has

more than casual significance for the

1983 soccer team: together, the team's

members own a 2.78 overall average

and include on their roster many class-

room success stories.

A Fine Foul Shooter

Sparks Lady Braves

Seasons for lUP's eight winter sports

teams were still very much in progress as

this issue of Oak Leaves went to press.

The final standings will be reported in

future issues, but at least one team-
women's basketball-had already hit a

stride that clearly spelled success.

At deadline, the Lady Braves of

Coach Carolyn Thompson had posted a

16-6 record (7-1 in Pennsylvania Con-

ference competition).

Only one team. Lock Haven on its

home court, had edged lUP in confer-

ence play. The final score was 90-84 in

the first conference game of the season

for both teams. Three weeks later, the

Eagles visited Memorial Field House

and were promptly and soundly dis-

patched, 107-61.

Along with Dianne Corvello (pic-

tured on the facing page), the Lady
Braves were paced by Cindy Davies.

From the town of Indiana, Cindy had

transferred to lUP after two years at

Penn State.

Playing for lU P, she at times ranked

as the number-one foul shooter (con-

sistently at or near ninety percent accu-

racy) in the nation in NCAA Division

11. Many alumni will recall her father.

Dr. Robert Davies, a former director of

the Pechan Health Center on campus.

Cindv Davies
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Two Standouts in An Outstanding Program

At lUP, New Records

May Be Rich In Gold
As the Big Indians headed for West
Chester and their last football game of

the 1983 season, the verdict was not yet

in on whether their season record would
surpass the .500 mark. (As things

turned out, it wouldn't; a loss to West
Chester gave lUP a 5-5 finish.)

But the jury had definitely reached
a decision on just how good a quarter-

back Sophomore Rich Ingold will be

for the Big Indians. The most telling

evidence had been submitted in lUP's
next-to-last game of the season, a 4 1- 1

8

assault on Shippensburg.
In that fracas, Ingold completed 25

of 42 pass attempts for 403 yards and
three touchdowns. His passing and
total offense yardage (393) were both
new single-game records at lU P, and his

completions gave him a season total of

162—another new record.

All these records had been set by a

field general many lUPgrads remember
well from his playing days in 1972-75—

Lynn Hieber. And Ingold went to West
Chester almost certain to erase another
of Hieber's marks, needing only 27

yards to surpass Hieber's high of 2,179

yards recorded in 1975.

Through the fall, Ingold targeted

five different receivers for 20 or more
catches; leaders were Junior Gregg
Brenner with 39 catches for 557 yards
and Sophomore Jim Spence with 35
and 684.

In the Shippensburg contest,
Spence set some records of his own,
catching ten aerials for 271 yards and
four touchdowns were both new stand-

ards, and the fourth touchdown was an
80-yard play launched by Senior signal

caller Scott McGuigan. That tied a

record, as Ingold had hooked up with
Tom Parry on a similar play earlier in

the fall against Hillsdale.

Dianne Corvello

According to a recent Pittsburgh Press
survey, lUP sponsors the most compre-
hensive women 's sports program ofany
college or university in the tri-state area,

offering ten varsity sports and granting
scholarships to selected individuals.

Two of the best examples of lUP
women involved in sports are Sopho-
mores Dianne Corvello and Chris Beck.

When this issue ofOak Leaves appears,

they should both be on their way to even
greater success in the 1983-84 cam-
paigns. The profiles that follow were
written at the close of last season by
Angela Gentile ('84).

When she was a freshman in high
school, Dianne Corvello had Carolyn
Thompson for a basketball coach.
Today, Thompson is Corvello's coach
at lUP. The Lady Brave says Thomp-
son still has the same guiding principles-

hard work and going after what you
want.

Following those same principles,

Corvello, a point guard, was the leading

scorer last season for lUP, sinking 331

points and averaging 13.7 points per

game. The Franklin Regional graduate
broke teammate Michelle Guin's all-

time freshman scoring record of 309

points in one season.

The fact that Thompson was the

lUP coach made Corvello's decision to

attend the university easy. "If she

hadn't been here, I wouldn't have come,"
the Monroeville native says. "I would
have played somewhere else, for one of

the other schools that were looking at

me."
With 33 1 points, the freshman star-

ter ranked seventeenth in individual

scoring in Pennsylvania Conference

V y

I
Chris Beck

women's basketball. In a game with

California she posted a season high

score of 32 points despite an 84-83 loss.

She was one point shy of breaking
the lUP all-time game high of 33 held by
Terri Piatak, the Lady Brave all-time

leading scorer. In games with UPJ,
California, and Edinboro, Corvello was
able to score twenty points or more.

The goal of Sophomore all-around
gymnast Chris Beck has at all times

been to do her best, and she did just that

her freshman year by becoming an Ail-

American in three events at the NCAA
Division II national gymnastics cham-
pionships.

To achieve Ail-American status, a

gymnast must finish among the top six

in an event. The first day of competition

at the University of California at Davis,

Beck immediately earned AU-American
status in the all-around competition by
capturing fourth place with a season
high 35.65.

From this competition, she ad-
vanced to the finals in the floor exercise,

uneven bars, and balance beam, taking

two more honors. First was placing

sixth on the balance beam with an 8.65.

Then she was just edged out of a

national title in the floor exercise as she

finished second with a season best 9.2, a

tenth of a point behind the performance
of San Franciso State's Cindy Lazzer-

ino. The North Hills native missed
adding yet another Ail-American honor
as she finished seventh on bars at 8.65.

Along with Beck, Clare Cantelmi
of Beaver Falls, now a senior, competed
on the uneven bars and finished thirty-

fourth, scoring an 8.4 in a line-up of

fifty-seven competitors.
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Alumni Leaf Lines

DEATHS
Deepest sympathy is extended to the fami-

hes and friends of the following alumni who
have been reported deceased.

1914: Gertrude Dinsmore Sutter. 1915;

Mary Getty Nesbitt. 1916: Aha Blackburn

McGrew. 1917: Lorraine Hilliker Davey.

1918: James F. Hyde.

1926: Mayme Burkett. 1927: Mary
Blaine Ramaley.

1932: Gladys Moorhead. 1934: Elmyra
Roseman Byers.

1957: Caroline O. Miller.

1963: Mildred J. Sotak. 1965: Bernard

E. Wrobleski.

1970: Colleen C. Mcllwain. 1976:

Peter S. Floyd. 1977: Walter E. Wint, Jr.

(see story elsewhere in this issue).

1983: Maureen L. Tyke.

Other death: Dr. Francis L. Sullivan,

who taught in the Department of Criminol-

ogy at lUPfrom 1977 to 1981.

MARRIAGES
1975

MAUREEN LEARY to Milan Mamula,

July 22, 1983. Both work for the Social

Security Administration m different Pitts-

burgh offices.

1977

KRISTI CALDWELL to David Snyder.

October I, 1983. Kristi works as a welfare

caseworkerand lives in Hilliars. Pa. SALLY
POTTER to Thomas Piper, May 28, 1983.

The couple lives in Pittsburgh, where Sally is

a buyer for Home's and her husband is a

buyer for Kauffman's.

1978

MARIAN ABRAMSKI to RICHARD
FISCUS, June 25, 1983. The groom is

assistant treasurer and manager of the main

office of the Savings and Trust Company,
Indiana. LOU ANN ALLISON to Bias

Pizzi, March 26, 1983. Lou Ann is an

accountant for La Quinta Motor Inns in San

Antonio. RANDY LIDDLE to Marilyn

Marshall. June 18, 1983. The couple lives in

The /UP Alumni Association Executive Board: (left to right) John D. fVelty, Mary Helen

Turner Smail '66, John R. NesbitI '61. Jonell Logan Hoenstine '68, James K. Sioner '31,

Hester A. Munden '38, S. Trevor Hadley '37, Jo Wray Feathers '49, and Larry R. Panaia

'65. Missing from photo: Robin D. Litton '60, Walter L. Lewis. Jr. '70. John E. Wonhen,

Mitchell S. Barry ('84). and E. Mark Strategos ('84).

DuBois. JAMES MUTSCHLER to Michele

Muniak, November 1 1, 1983. The groom is

a claims supervisor for Liberty Mutual Insur-

rance Company. The Mutschlers live in

Cohoes, N.Y.

1979

JAMES CALHOUN to Christine Miller,

September 17, 1983. The couple lives in

Indianapolis, where the groom works as a

material/ parts handling specialist for FMC
Corporation, MHE Division. ROBERT
KERN to Nancy Kay Cannon, October 15,

1983. Robert is an attorney with the San-

dusky, Ohio, law firm of Smith and Lehrer,

and Nancy is a therapeutic and child care

worker at the Flat Rock Children's Home.
The couple resides in Huron.

1980

SONDRAOLINGER to Douglas Bickmore,

April 16, 1983. Sondra is a senior child care

specialist at Lutheran Children's Home; her

husband worksfor Pittsburgh National Bank.

1981

LISA ANDERL to Rick Chambers, No-
vember 25, 1983. Lisa is a systems engineer

for Electronic Data Systems in Dallas.

GEORGENE ZAHAND to Curtis Glass-

cock, August 15, 1982. Georgeneisaspeech

pathologist for the Mecklenburg County
(W. Va.) Public Schools.

1982

DIANE BLASCO to ROBERT BONNETT,
April 16, 1983. Diane is floor supervisor at

the Dansk Factory Outlet at Station Square,

Pittsburgh, and Robert is an estimator for

A.J. Vater and Company. LAURIELLEN
EMERSON to JAY BOCHNER, April 9,

1983. Jay is a psychology research assistant

at Carnegie-Mellon in Pittsburgh. LORl
HAIN to RONALD PROPST, May 7,

1983. The groom is an Army lieutenant

stationed in Germany for three years.

1983

JAMES GAZZA to Dena Garonzi, Sep-

tember 10, 1983. The couple lives in Homer
City.

SARAH KAY to Richard Lemak, October

15, 1983 The couple lives in Allentown,

where Sarah is an RN at Lehigh Valley Hos-

pital Center and her husband is an aerospace

engineer with Air Products. WENDY
KINTER to Theodore Moreau, August 27,

1983. The couple lives in Meadville, Pa.
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BIRTHS
1969

To LINDA LITTLE BESETTE and her

husband, Chris, a daughter, EHcia, January

25, 1983. The Bessettes Hve near Greene,

Maine, and Linda manages a Wolverine

shoe store.

1972

To CAROL KONKUS MILOSZEWSKI
and her husband, Robert, a son, Matthew,

March 16, 1982. Carol is a teacher and real

estate agent. The family lives in Freedom,

Pa. To LINDA REYNOLDS ROTH and

her husband, DOUGLAS "73, a son, Dou-
glas Ryan, July 6, 1983. The baby is the

Roths' fourth child. His father is on a sab-

batical from the Upper Dublin (Pa.) School

District and is in an exercise physiology doc-

toral progam at Temple.

1974

To CHARLENE RUFFANER BUNDY
and her husband, Stephen, a son, Jared,

June 19, 1982. The Bundys live near Wor-
thington. Pa., and Charlene works at Arm-
strong County Memorial Hospital. To
LAWRENCE and MARY ANN YAK-
SICH LEHMAN, a son, Nicholas Law-
rence, March 3, 1983. The Lehmans, who
also have a daughter, Katie, live in Mars, Pa.

A chartered property casualty underwriter,

Lawrence isan insurance broker with the Newton-

Lehman Agency.

1976

To BOB and LINDA CAMPBELL BECK-
LEY, a son, Michael, May 11, 1983. The

Beckleys live in Broken Arrow, Okla. To
SANDRA SNYDER KILMER and her

husband, ROBERT, a daughter, Elizabeth

June, August 2, 1983. Robert is an Army
captain; Sandra received a master's degree in

special education from Baylor University

last December.

1978

To MARY WALLACE BOERIO and
JAMES J. BOERIO, a daughter, Erin

Marie, May 18, 1983. The family lives in

Latrobe, Pa. To DEBORAH BEHRENDT
BRIDGEWATER and her husband, John,

a son, David, March 12, 1983. The Bridge-

waters live in West Chester, Pa.; Deborah is

a teacher and reading specialist in the Haver-

ford Township School District. To ROBIN
ADAMS BRUCK and her husband, Jerry, a

daughter, Nichole Renee, September 21,

1983. Robin is a music teacher and band-

front adviser at Clearfield (Pa.) Area High

School. To DANIELLE COLELLA
LaPORTA and her husband. Bill, a son,

Matthew, December 13, 1982. The baby's

mother is a loss control consultant for Fire-

man's Fund Insurance Company. The fam-

ily lives in Pine Hill, N.J.

1979

To MARY ELLEN BEBOUT WEST and

her husband, John, a son, Nicholas Salva-

tore, April 16, 1983. Nicholas's mother

works in the purchasing department of

Fairmont Supply Company, Washington,

Pa. To JOYCE MEDIC YOVETICH and

her husband, Mark, a son, George, Sep-

tember 7, 1983. The family lives in Ali-

quippa. Pa.

CLASS NOTES
1923

MARY McAULIFFE HERMAN sent the

Alumni Office some great photos of herself

on the Normal School campus during her

time at Indiana. Her donation is now part of

the permanent collection in the University

Archives. Alumni are reminded to re-

member the Archives before they dispose of

material that would be of value and interest

to future generations.

1927

Congratulations to JUNE LOGAN PAT-
TERSON and her husband, WALTER
("PAT") PATTERSON, "28, who cele-

brated their fiftieth wedding anniversary on

Christmas Day. The Pattersons live in

Needham, Mass.

1942

Retired Windber (Pa.) Area High School

Principal FRANK ALCAMO spent the past

two years researching and writing The

Windber Story, a 366-page book published

recently. The history is available for sale

from the Windber Public Library.

1956

A recent promotion made EARL CAL-
DERWOOD a vice-president of the Pitts-

burgh brokerage firm of A.E. Masten and

Company.

Harry E. Spielman 75 is the new treasurer of

the /UP Alumni Association.

Kenlev R. Hoover '57

1957

In October, ANNALEE ROSENSWIE
HENDERSON was presented a 1983 Presi-

dential Award for Excellence in Science and

Mathematics Teaching. The award week-

end in Washington included a congratula-

tory ceremony hosted by President Reagan.

A teacher at State College (Pa.) Area High

School, Annalee was among 104 teachers

from across the U.S. to be honored. KEN-
LEY HOOVER has been elected national

president of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity.

Ken lives in Baltimore, where he is a vice-

president with American General Life Insur-

ance Company. He has two college-age

sons, Kevin and Kenley. Plans are being

made for Sig Tau's national board to meet

on the lUP campus this spring.

1958

RICHARD BERKES is living in Hawaii

and playing piano in the main dining room
of the Kona Surf Hotel.

1959

Clarion University mathematics professor

MELVIN MITCHELL has been named a

Commonwealth Distinguished Teaching

Fellow by the state education department

and the Association of Pennsylvania State

Colleges and University Faculty. The honor

carries with it a $3,500 cash award. Mel

joined the Clarion faculty in 1965. DR.
HAROLD YOUNG is the new superinten-

dent of schools in the Cranberry (Pa.) Area

School District.

1960

LeROY HOOVER is an instructor of geo-

logy, astronomy, and U.S. history at Ne-

shannock Township School District. He
lives in New Castle, Pa. Koppers Company
chemist DR. EDWARD KIFER was re-

cently named manager of the Phenolic Resin

and Foam Technology Section. He works in

Monroeville, Pa., and lives in Trafford.

From SARAH JANE BITNER LOWE: "It
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is a well-known fact that all IVP graduates

are gifted people, but we seemed to have

cornered the market in Ohio. One-fourth of

the eight-member Executive Board of the

Ohio Association for Gifted Children com-
prises lUP alumni! I am recording secretary

of the association, and I direct programs for

gifted and talented students in the Mont-

gomery County Schools, Dayton. The cor-

responding secretary is DR. WILLIAM
HILLER '69 (who also has a master's degree

from lUP). He is coordinator of gifted pro-

grams for the Mentor (Ohio) Board of Edu-

cation. Both of us received achievement

awards at the 1983 OAGC Annual Confer-

ence." A teacher in the Solanco School Dis-

trict, EYLA REYNOLDS SUMMAR lives

in Millersville, Pa., with her husband,

Donald.

1963

Newly hired as art supervisor of the West

Shore School District in Lemoyne, Pa.,

ELAINE WILSON has responsibilities that

cover fifteen district buildings.

1964

In September, DEAN WILLIAMS was

named to the Texas Insurance Plan Board of

Governors. He is manager of the Travelers

operations in Texas.

1966

McKeesport, Pa., resident MARGARET
BEARD SLAFKA is a housewife with three

sons and a daughter.

1968

BILL BENTRIM is owner of the Buck-

ingham (Pa.) Deli and owner and president

of Buckingham Computers, which moved to

a new retail store in nearby Doylestown last

July. Bill and his wife, the former JOYCE
GARDNER '67, are Bucks County resi-

dents. Actor and playwright GEORGE
MAGUIRE has appeared on Broadway in

"Canterbury Tales" and "The Sound of

Music," on television in "Search for Tomor-
row,"and on the screen in "Second Thoughts."

He was featured most recently in the eight-

hour production of "Nicholas Nickleby"at
the Great Lakes Shakespeare Festival.

1969

E. GRETCHEN KIMMEL BINGHAM re-

cently became touring coordinator and act-

ing member of the Growing Stage, a new
professional children's theatre company
based in Chester, N.J. She also works part-

time as business manager and singing cour-

ier for Sing-a-Gram in Maplewood, where
she lives with her husband. Jack, and two
children. Public health adviser DALE
HALL has been promoted to supervisor of

the epidemiologic field staff at Baltimore's

Eastern Sexually Transmitted Disease Clin-

ic. ROSEANN CLEMENTE LANYON is

an assistant admissions director at Penn
State. In August, SUSAN LOTT MAUL
won five ribbons, including two blue ones, in

Dr. Paul McCauley, left, criminology de-

partment chairperson, talks to Clarence

Carter '81 at the department 's alumni recep-

tion last fall.

thesewingdivisionat the Indiana State Fair.

She lives in Indianapolis. Pittsburgher

BRIEN WALL has joined R.C. Towne,
Inc., a New York Stock Exchange-member
firm, as an account executive for investment

securities and insurance..

1971

KAREN MOCKENHAUPT HILL is assis-

tant curator of Old City Park in Dallas.

DONNA ALLMAN MITCHELL was re-

cently appointed tax collector for the bor-

ough of New Alexandria, Pa. Erie resident

KENNETH SCHNARS was recently elected

Lawrence Park Township comissioner. He
is also active with the Cub Scouts and
Jaycees.

1972

JOHN PREVITE has been named a vice-

president of the National Bank of the Com-
monwealth in Indiana.

1973

CAROLYN TURNER GETSIE is an engi-

neer with American Bridge and lives in

Monroeville, Pa., with her husband, Tho-
mas. Dr. WILLIAM HERBERT has been

appointed director of the industrial medi-

cine department at Shenango Valley Osteo-

pathic Hospital. He lives in Middlesex, Pa.

A recent promotion made PATRICIA
MARTIN administration manager of Aetna
Life and Casualty in Boston. CARL
SCHNEIDER recently joined Sentry Data,

asupplier of health care data processing sys-

tems, as the Southwest regional sales man-
ager in Dallas. Syracuse University librar-

ian MARY ANNE LUKETICH WALTZ
has a two-year-old son, Geoffrey, and a

year-old daughter, Elissa.

1974

Conrail Health Services Manager DAVID
BRODAR and his wife, the former MEL-
DINE NICHOLAS, live in Northville, Mich.

Last spring, JAMES DOUGLAS received a

master's degree in city and regional planning

from Rutgers. CLAUDIA BEAKEN
DU RSA teaches interior design in the Wake
County (N.C.) schools. She and her hus-

band, Anthony, have two sons and a daugh-
ter. DEBRA HUTH WAGNER was re-

cently named first runner-up in the manager
of the year contest at Peninsula General

Hospital Medical Center in Salisbury, Md.
1975

A writer for the Ohio Department of Trans-

portation, LYNN BONENBERGER also

works as an actress and public relations

director for a newly formed and rapidly

growing outdoor Shakespearean troupe.

LEWIS BRINDLE is the proprietor of

Brindle Fine Catering in Boston. An adult

evening school teacher at Bucks County
(Pa.) Technical School, CAROL MOOK
KRAJEWSKI lives in Levittown with her

husband, son, and daughter. DEBORAH
MILLER LUBERECKI lives near Paxinos,

Pa., with her husband of six years, John, and
their sons John, Jr. and Ryan. Associated

with the Fairfax (Va.) Public Schools,

BRUCE McCALL was recently chosen to

teach in a center for gifted and talented stu-

dents. After a thirteen-month tour of duty in

Saudi Arabia, Navy LT. ROBERT McDE-
VITT is assigned to the Pentagon in Wash-
ington. LINDA MOORE was recently

named Woman of the Year by the Indiana

chapter of the Business and Professional

Women's Club. SCOTT ROBERTS works
for Johnstown's Conemaugh Valley Mem-
orial Hospital as an emergency caseworker

in the Community Mental Health Center.

ANNETTE SHAULIS is owner of the

Somerset (Pa.) Credit and Collections

Bureau.
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1976

Pittsburgher CARL HAFTL operates the

Haftl Roofing Company, Inc. U.S. Army
CAPT. GARY SADLON is stationed in

Germany. The nutritional services director

at Somerset (Pa.) Community Hospital,

CHERYL BYERS SHIPLEY lives in Cen-

tral City with her husband, WAYNE 71.

Wayne has an M.P.A. degree from Pitt and

serves as executive director of Twin Lakes

Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation Center in

Somerset.

1977

A special education teacher in Allentown,

CATHY JOHNSTON received a master's

degree in her field from Lehigh last year.

Missouri City, Tex., resident JAMES
LAWSON is an investigator for Finger Fur-

niture Company. SUSAN SCHILD-MOH-
LER has been named public relations and

marketing coordinator at the Council of

State Governments national headquarters in

Lexington, Ky. Sometime next month,

GARY TODD and his wife, the former

DEBORAH HARROLD '78, are due to

become parents. Gary was recently pro-

moted to controller of the Balmoral Park

(111.) racetrack, which is owned by the

Edward J. DeBartolo Corporation. Spring-

field, Mass.. resident PATRICIA MILOS-
ZEWSKI VOGEL and her husband, Jim,

have a son, Jimmy, who will be two in

March. Patty has a master's degree from

Western New England College, where she is

assistant financial aid director.

1978

PAMELA ROSE DRENNER isdirectorof

music at Trinity Lutheran Church, Mount
Joy, Pa. E.J. and LORI GRIFFIN KNIT-
TEL have left Johnstown, Pa., for the Har-

risburg area, where E.J. is the new Swatara

Township administrator. An August pro-

motion made ROBERT PURVIS a design

engineering manager at Fisher Scientific

Company. He and his wife. Donna, live in

Apollo, Pa. Meadville, Pa., teacher CARL
ROZNOWSKI is president of the Crawford

Central Education Association. PAMELA
ANDERSON MARCH and JEFFERY
MARCH '79 were married in December,

1979, and live in Exton, Pa. Pam works for a

law firm, and Jeff recently accepted an

accounting supervisor's position with Luk-

ens Community Federal Credit Union. MARK
SHUSTER'S title at Frostburg State Col-

lege is assistant director of residence life.

Geologist JEFFREY STORY and his wife,

the former ANN COLE '79, live in North

Canton, Ohio, with daughter Jessica, nearly

three, and son Daniel, nearly two.

1979

After teaching for several years. ELIZA-
BETH RAFFERTY DUNCAN is enjoying

temporary retirement to care for her young

daughter. The Duncans live in Indiana.

DAVID FRYE has been promoted to cap-

tain in the U.S. Army. A criminology major
at lUP, he is chief of security at New York's

Watervliet Arsenal, where he has been
assigned since April, 1982. David's previous

assignment was as a communications and
electronics staff officer with the Fifteenth

Field Artillery at Camp Stanley, South
Korea. SUSAN GAGETTA has a new job

as a clinical dietitian at Baltimore's Univer-

sity of Maryland Hospital. Last May,
Attorney MARGARET JUDGE married

Alberet Amoroso, an assistant district at-

torney in Delaware County, Pa. The couple

lives in Swarthmore. STANLEY KAM-
INSKI's title at Arrow Rock Computer Ser-

vices in Kansas City is technical manager.
LAWRENCE MASON was chosen Penn-
sylvania's Chief Juvenile Probation Officer

of 1983 by the State Juvenile Court Judges

Commission. He is director of the juvenile

section of the Westmoreland County Court
of Common Pleas. Baltimore resident

LOUIS VIGLIOTTI is board chairman of

the Cockeysville-Timonium Jaycees. A spe-

cial education teacher of children with learn-

ing and emotional disabilities, JULIA KAY
WHITE lives near New Holland, Pa., with

her husband. Jay, and year-old daughter,

Jennifer.

1980

An account executive with Dean Witter

Reynolds in Pompano Beach, Fla., JON
ABRAHAMOVICH reports that the first

"Brickhouse '80" reunion was at a wedding

in Greensburg, Pa. The next will be skiing in

Colorado. Hollidaysburg, Pa., resident

RAYMOND ASKEY is a CPA with Young,

Oakes, Brown, and Company. As soon as

she completes her thesis, MARY LOU

CAREY will receive a master's degree in

nutrition from West Virginia University.

She is a nutrition care coordinator for Nutri-

tion Management Services Company in Phil-

adelphia. Newlyweds Todd and ALYSON
JONES CARLSON are living in Meadville,

Pa., where Todd's an engineer with the state

Department of Environmental Resources.

After three years with the Colonnade Com-
pany in downtown Pittsburgh, CLARE
FROEHLICH has accepted a position as a

school food service director with Interstate

United. She is in charge of three schools in

the Clairton School District. A CPA since

September, JEFFREY GITTLER works

for Peat Marwick Mitchell in Allentown. A
Marine Corps first lieutenant, GEORGE
HOOD is due to leave the Corps in April for

a job in private industry or with the FBI.

This month he will receive a master's degree

in forensic science from National University.

Recently promoted by General Nutrition

Corporation to area sales manager trainee,

CAROL ANN KINZLER has also been

named an Outstanding Young Woman of

America. The recipient of an M.S. degree

from the University of Arizona in 1982,

FELICIA SIMITOSKI is now director of

speech therapy at a brand-new eighty-bed

facility: the Rehabilitation Hospital for

Special Services in York, Pa. A U.S. Army
communications/ electronics officer, JON
SIVERLING is a first lieutenant and the

leader of two platoons. He is part of the

Tenth Special Forces Group (Airborne) at

Fort Devens, Mass.

1981

KEVIN BORTZ is a candidate for a master's

degree in international affairs at Columbia
University. Washington, Pa., resident

RENEE FOSTER DICKSON teaches home

A Homecoming reception brought together

alumnifrom the criminology department.
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economics at Trinity High School. Asso-

ciated with Tenneco Oil Company as a retail

manager, JAMES HANULIK lives in

Houston. A security supervisor for Fisher's

Big Wheel, Inc., JEFFREY KAY lives in St.

John's Mich., with his wife, Rebecca. The
Kays were married in 1982. RICHARD
LAMBERT and his wife, the former DEB-
BIE DONOR '82, live in West Palm Beach,

Fla. Richard is an assistant buyer with Che-
ney Brothers, Inc., and Debbie is a speech

and language therapist in the Palm Beach
County School District. MARCY
NICHOLAS will receive an advanced degree

from Virginia Tech in June.

1982

MARK CHASE is the media specialist at

Slippery Rock University. In March, Marine
Corps LT. THOMAS ESBENSHADE will

be heading for Camp Pendleton, Calif. Right

now, he's at Oklahoma's Fort Sill in field

artillery school. DEBBIE HANULIK lives

in Alexandria, Va., and works as an accoun-
tant for Sterling Institute. JOYCE KUR-
CINA is an employee relations assistant for

Union Carbide in Charleston, W.Va. Spe-

cial education teacher SHARON

UNCAPHER MARTIN lives in Levittown,

Pa, and works for the Bucks County school

system. CORINNE HOSFELD SMITH
lives in Altoona and works as a librarian for

the Bellwood-Antis School District. A
caseworker for the Columbia/ Montour Area
Agency on Aging, MICHAEL STENKO
also serves as choir director of Holy Annun-
ciation Orthodox Church in Berwick, Pa.

KEVIN TAPAS is an advertising executive

for the Pittsburgh Spirits. He and his wife,

Lynette, live near Canonsburg. BARBARA
VOSS is a U.S. Navy nurse stationed in San
Diego. WENDI WEBSTER has the twin

titles of director of residence life and director

of counseling at Mount Aloysius Junior Col-

lege, Cresson, Pa. JACQUELINE WILLI-
AMS is traveling and singing with a show
band called the Delmonics. Home base is

New Kensington, Pa. Seal Beach, Calif.,

resident MICHAEL ZOTO is aiming for an
M.B.A. degree from Pepperdine University.

He works in marketing and sales for Mobil-
ity System and Equipment Company.
1983

MARCY ESTOK lives in Alexandria. Va.,

and works as a junior instructional technol-

ogist for the Allen Corporation of America.

KAREN KANE and JEANNINE SAN-
FORD are both reporters for the Oil City

(Pa.) Derrick. A bookkeeper for Dreyfuss

Brothers, Inc., GLORIA KOOFER lives in

Laurel, Md.

At a Homecommg reception for the ge-

ography department alumni. Dr. John Ste-

phens '68, left, poses with Dr. Ruth Shirey
'65, department chairman, and Dr. Robert

Thomas '50. Dr. Stephens recently returned

to lUP as an associate professor of geo-

graphy. Dr. Thomas is a professor ofgeo-

graphy and assistant director of the Latin

American Studies Center at Michigan State.

Make This a Most Memorable Summer With lUP Alumni Association Trips

Disney World/EPCOT
The whole family will delight in the lUP Alumni Association's

trip to Disney World and EPCOT June 16 to 23.

Included in the reasonably priced tour package are round-

trip chartered transportation via USAir, seven nights at the

Orlando Vacation Resort, in-flight meals, round-trip transfers

between the airport and hotel, and more.

Full details on the Disney World/ EPCOT trip and on the

Heart of Europe described below are available from the I UP
Alumni Office. The office's address and telephone number
appear on the form on this page.

Heart of Europe
Dr. James Oliver of lUP's history department will be leading

the lUP Alumni Association's tour of Europe June 26 to July 9.

Oliver, who has traveled widely and lived in France and Sicily,

has taken many groups on tours of the area.

Because of his travel experience, he said, tour participants

will be offered experiences not available to the average tourist.

This includes tours of a champagne cave in Reims, the heart of

champagne country, and admittance to a special area of the

chateau of Versailles. Oliver will also conduct walking tours of

Paris and Strasbourg.

The tour will be a mix of urban and rural sightseeing, with

four days spent in Paris and three in the Alps. Also visited will

be Luxembourg, Engelberg, and Heidelberg. Dr. Oliver may be

contacted directly at (412) 357-2286.

Heart of Europe, June 26-July 9

From Pittsburgh: $1,599.00 (single supplement; $145.00)
From New York: $1,525.00

Deposit: $200.00 per person

Mail to:

lUP Alumni Office

Tours

303 John Sutton Hall

Indiana, PA 15705

(412)357-7942

Please indicate:

Smoking

Check enclosed .

_ Disney/ Epcot

No Smoking

-Europe

Accommodations .

Amount

Number of persons .

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY

Tour Costs

Disney World/ EPCOT, June 16-23

(all prices are from Pittsburgh)

Adult: $259.00 plus 15% service

Child: $ 1 39.00 plus 1 5% service

(under 16 with parents)

Single: $99.00 plus 15% service

Deposit: $100.00 per person

STATE. .ZIP_

Home Phone.

Signature .

Social Security Number.
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Presenting

CLASSIC BLACK

.

Gift worthy, distinctive and traditionally Cross, Classic Black is indeed a gift of

quality. A beautiful satin black finish is accented by 22 karat gold electroplate

and the Cross mechanical guarantee promises a lifetime of writing pleasure.

Kj^^^^-^sJ^ :^^ri

Sri^.-:-

SINCE 1B4B

Classic Black writing inslrumenls are attractively gift packaged. Suggested retail prices are:

ball pen or pencil $16.50, the set $33.00, soft tip pen $24.00, ball pen and soft tip pen $40.50.



Jack's Own.
The Muirfield Collection by MacGregor.

The finest equipment

MacGregor makes is called

Muirfield? A name that has

been very special to Jack

Nicklaus since he won his ,

first British Open there. ^

The Muirfield Collec- ^

tion represents the

finest in golf bags,

clubs and balls.

The bags are superbly

crafted of luxurious

kangaroo leathers trim-

med with alligator

patterned calfskin. Avail-

able in 8" or 10" models, in

four colors with matching

carryalls and head covers.

The new Jack Nicklaus

Muirfield balata cover ball is

what every good golfer wants

— it goes farther. But it does

even more. It maintains a

uniform trajectory which is

necessary for control under

varying wind conditions.

Plus a soft touch for delicate

shot making around the

green. Available in

X.

^'.

EYE-O-MATIC® yellow

and white, balata and

surlyn, 90 and 100

compressions.
^'., The Jack Nicklaus

SJ Muirfield woods

are classics. Just

like the fine per-

simmon woods

i<^^ Jack has played

for the over 34

-^ years he has played

\ ,\ , MacGregor clubs.

I j '
' The prototypes of

I

j

the forged steel irons

^ were used by Jack to

win the U.S. Open and the

PGA Champion- I

ships in 1980. ,.,

These are the clubs '^rc;"

that Jack is playing
|

today They're

the fastest

growing

, clubs on the tour. More
. PGA tournament players

have switched to them be-

cause they're the first

really great irons to come

along in years.

Each and every piece

of equipment in this offer-

ing is the very finest.

If you are seeking the best,

without compromise, we in-
,

vite you to see the Muirfield

Collection at finer golf shops.

For more inlormation

aboul the Muirfield Collection, please

MacGregor Goll Company,

6000 Lake Forrest Drive. Atlanta. GA 30328

Shafts by TSwTH^BF®

^

z^>^£ko^ Muirfield


